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Free music festival series returns to Whittlesey 
 
A popular festival event which brings live music and entertainment to the centre of 
Whittlesey returns for a triple treat of shows this summer. 
 
Hosted by Whittlesey Town Council with support from Fenland District Council, Music on the 
Square brings together hundreds of music lovers for a series of free concerts at the 
Buttercross in Market Square every year. 
 
Kicking off on Sunday, June 23, this year’s trio of events will see The Fedz headline the 
opening concert of the summer. The six-piece band will be returning to the Square with their 
mix of soul classics, and will be supported by soloist Stevie H. 
 
Then on Sunday, July 21, good-time covers band High Rollers will take to the stage with a 
huge repertoire spanning the decades and genres, supported by soloist Dale Diamond. 
 
Finally, The Contacts will play an afternoon of Motown and Soul on Sunday, August 18. The 
event will be supported by DJ Steve Walsh and has been sponsored by Forterra. 
 
All three events are being backed by Boon Brothers Transport, which is providing the music 
stage (trailer), and McCains, which is sponsoring the St John Ambulance support. 
 
The concerts take place between 2pm and 6pm and are completely free of charge. People 
are being encouraged to invite their family and friends, bring chairs and a picnic to relax and 
enjoy some live music on a (hopefully) warm summer’s afternoon. 
 
Cllr Kay Mayor, Chairman of the town council’s Community Projects Committee and 
Chairman of Fenland District Council, said: “Following the success of previous Music on the 
Square events, we are delighted to be hosting more this year. I hope as many people as 
possible come along to enjoy these free of charge concerts.” 
 
For more information contact Whittlesey Town Council on 01733 351296 or email: 
whittleseytowncouncil@btconnect.com 
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